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Good luck in your professional careers! 
Scotia and Spryfield Physiotherapy 

In this Profession the services you provide and tht 
way in which you provide those services to the 

ealth care consumer is limited only by your imagj 
nation . . Don't Box yourself in. Best Wishes. 

. B.A. Tomie, Renova Physiotherapy Clinic 

Congratulations on a job well done! The staff of 
Halifax Centre wishes all of the 2000 graduates the 

greatest success in the future. 
Halifax Physiotherapy 

Congratulations! 
St. Margaret's Bay Physiotherapy 



-----------------------------------------------------------------, 

L 

Director's Message 
On behalf of the staff and faculty of the School of Physiotherapy, Dalhousie University, I would like to extend our 

congratulations to you on the completion of your Physiotherapy degree. You, as a graduate of the program are responsible for 
maintaining and developing your knowledge and skills throughout your career. Your grow1h as a professional will have a 
positive impact not only on you and your patients, but also on the physiotherapy profession as a whole. 

The opportunities for health-care professionals in Canada and all over the world are growing every day, and so are the 
challenges. J hope that throughout your career you will never be afraid of such challenges, but instead will consider them as 
opportunities and seek innovative solutions to resolve the issues you are faced with. 

Remember the School's motto, "Evidence-based practice through education and research". The research process requ ires 
motivation, self-direction and problem solving skills, all of which you wi ll require to bea successful physiotherapy professional. 
I hope that during your years at the School of Physiotherapy you were able to learn about a specific area of physiotherapy, but 
also that you gained an appreciation for the process of scientific enquiry. It is only through research that we can build a strong 
evidence based profession. 

Our mission at the School is to provide you with the best undergraduate program so that you enter the profession with a 
strong foundation and the thirst for new knowledge. As you move into the professional world to practice as a physiotherapist, 
I know that you will take the values you have learned with you. Please remember that the School of Physiotherapy isXQ!!.!School, 
for life. Write to us, visit us, and keep in touch. 

With warm regards to all, 
Lydia Makrides, Ph.D. 
Professor and Director 

President's Message 
We have finally made it guys! And after three years I am surprised that the school is still standing. 
We may have gained the reputation of being outspoken, but how else does change come about, 
eh? 

In all seriousness, we certain ly have become quite close over our time here. We've grown 
together as people, professionals and friends, and have made an outstanding achievement in 
graduating from this program. Throughout all of the study and stress, we managed to help each 
other get by and then helped each other celebrate along the way. We are now embarking upon 
an exciting journey into a dignified profession regardless of the career paths we might choose. 

To the class of2001 and 2002, I urge you to get involved, work hard , play hard and make the 
most of the time you have left together with your classmates. Enjoy! 

To the class of 2000, I wish you the best of luck in all of your future endeavors, professional 
or otherwise. I encourage you to strive to be lifelong learners and to welcome the challenges that 
arise. I would also hope that the friends you have made here remain good friends no matter where 
your career takes you. 

Cheers! 

Maurice Aube 

Editor's Message 

Yet another great year has come to an end. To my fellow classmates, the graduates of 2000; 
it has been a blast and I wish each and every one of you a life full of challenges, success and good 
fortune. I hope this year book will capture some of our most cherished moments and provide a 
treasured keepsake for years to come. 

To the classes of 2001, 2002, may this book be an indicator of the many good times yet to 
come. These three years pass by so quickly, so make the most of your time here. Study hard, but 
most importantly get involved and have fun!! 

I would like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of the yearbook, for all your 
hard work and effort. As well, thanks to all of you camera happy individuals who provided us 
with the great photos. 

I hope you enjoy and cherish your book of memories. 

Best of luck!!! 

Lori Bartlett 
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Maurice Aube 
Dorchester, NB 

Maurice hails from Dorchester, N.B. 
and while most of us know him as 
Mo, he will always be remembered as 
the "ladies man". Alone with 
anchoring the Cremaster intramural 
basketball team, Mo has been active 
here at Dal being the CPA Student 
Rep and President of the DPSS. Mo 
will be marrying his "one and only 
lady" Sara in May. We wish them all 
the best now and in the future. 

Lindsay Bradley 
Baddeck,NS 

Sonia Batra 
Halifax, NS 

Sonia joined our class after spending 
two years at Dalhousie University 
taking Science. Sonia is the youngest 
girlinourclass. Shehasbeeninvolved 
with Job Fair for the past three years 
and is the DSU fourth year rep on 
student council. She is always seen 
writing and writing in her daytimer 
and she is definitely the girl to talk to 
when it comes to music because of her 
fond connection to a DJ. Best of luck 
in the future Sonia. 

Lindsay came to Dal after enjoying 
four years at St. FX. Lindsay is known 
for her love of everything Celtic, her 
photography skills, and her constant 
stash of treats that she is always ready 
to share. Her efforts to choreograph 
and teach step dancing for FTHOI are 
a tribute to her patience. Good luck 
in the future, Lindsay! 
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Sean Buckley 
Sussex, NB 

Hailing from Sussex, NB, Sean has 
been a great asset to the class of 2000. 
For the past 3 years, he has taken part 
in a variety of extra-curricular 
activities including intramural sports 
rep,' A' hockey and playing a key role 
inorganizingphysio'sentryinFTHOI. 
We're sure Sean will make a great 
physiotherapist and probably go on 
to specialize in the C-Spine. Best of 
luck Sean in all your future endeavors. 

Tammy Berteit 
Moncton, NB 

Lori Bartlett r 
Georgetown, NF 

Lori came to Dal after obtaining a BSc (Psych) fo 
Memorial University and had her choice of the 
OT and SLP programs. Are we glad she ch 
Physio! Not much gets by th.is feisty New2foun 
lander, including the thief that made off with 
wallet in Paris (after telling him off, she came ba 
unscathed with wallet in hand). Lori is best kno, 
for not leaving the house without a fresh coat · 
lipstick and her "tickle trunk" that overstuffed ba 
pack that has more contents than the aisles 
Shopper's Drug Mart. When not "studying" at fr 
Jaw library she can be found destressing by maxi~ 
out the credit cards at the mall. Lori can bring 
laugh to any room and life to any party. All in a 
you cannot ask for a better friend or a better shoppirj 
buddy! Best of luck in the future, Lori' 

Tammy came to Physio following a 
biology degree at Mount A and 2 years 
at Dal. A valuable member of the 
right side of the Physio 2000 class, 
Tammy was always up for a good 
laugh. One of the highlights of her 
time with us was getting her driver's 
license. Her loves include W-sitting, 
pottery, candles, meat and a certain 
Bradford. In fact every second 
weekend she disappears form the 
scene altogether. You'll be missed 
Tammy! 

Greg Campbell 
Victoria, BC 

Ashley Buckle 
Corner Brook, NF 

Ashley was introduced to us in first year Physio 
as the winner of the Bowling Shoes for his unique 
behavior at the PMS party. Since then his unique 
antics at Physio parties has continued to expand 
During his 3 years at Dal, Ashley can always be 
seen with his Oakleys and NorthFace gear. He 
has been involved in various intramural sports as 
well as volunteering for athletic therapy at Dal 
and MSVU. Ashley's love for sports began in 3rd 
year when Ashley allowed himself to be Mike 
Sutton's personal punching bag at the Canada 
Winter Games. Ashley's easy going manner and 
extensive knowledge will benefit any clinic he 
works at, the class wishes him all the best! 

Hailing from "Beautiful British 
Columbia", Greg can usually be found 
clinging to cliffs, publishing papers 
about his rock climbing injuries, or 
travelling the world with Sarah. Greg 
is continually amazed by the "non-
sensical" behavior of some people and 
remains a proponent of the use of 
"voodoo" in clinical practice. In the 
future,Gregislikelyto "snap" during 
a lecture and "piston??????" the 
people talking in the back. 



Stephanie Carson 
Saint John, NB 

veryone loves Steph! Originally known 
us as "Rutherford", she acclaimed the 

fle of Mrs. Carson over the summer of '98. 
e's always sporting a great smile along 
ith her new hair-do and butterfly tattoo. 
e are all thankful Stephanie chose a career 
Physio over pharmacy after completing 
biology degree a UNBSJ. This "class 
bby" is known for her hilarious stories of 
VA's and second-degree burns. Steph's 
rd work and spunkiness are sure to make 
ran amazing physiotherapist! 

Andrew Drover 

Deanna Curnew, 
Corner Brook, NF 

Instead of taking steps to avoid much 
confusion with another classmate, Deanna 
opted not to mention thatsheactuallyprefers 
to be called Dee (oops!). Well, whatever her 
name is she is famous for her huge smile and 
seemingly carefree attitude (No sweat!). 
However, underneath the facade there is 
definitely a perfectionists lurking (Have you 
seen those bathroom towels?). She is also 
known for steering the FTHOI crew in the 
politically correct direction, and her 
volunteering for just about anything Keith 
managed to avoid. Dee, may the roads to 
your PT career always be paved literally. 

Upper Island Cove, NF 
With only one year of university under his 
elt the baby of the class made the move to 
e big city. After fighting off homesickness 

nd finally shaving off his Baymen 
oustache he settled in and the true 
drew began to show. His impressions 

of anyone and everyone and song writing 
bility have become legendary. Known as 
e human contracture in Ortho, we will 

always wonder how he functions in his 
DL's. But seriously over the three years 
ndrew has been well liked, always made 
s laugh and we know he will be a great 
sset wherever he works. 

Jillian Fahey 
Wabush,NF 

The 'best kept secret' from Wabush, 
Labrador came to us after 2 years at UNB. 
She started out her physio career as a 
bookworm, but as her love of Lamb's & 
80's tunes shone through she could 
frequently be found at the Marquee on 
'Retro Night' with Michelle and Wendy. 
She will be remembered best for her curly 
hair, sarcastic remarks and yelling 
'DRINK!' during her infamous Century 
Club games. The class would like to thank 
Jillian for all the work she put into the 
yearbook and wish her all the best in the 
future. 

Gurmohan Dhillon 

Michelle Connolly 
Mt. Pearl, NF 

Michelle originally from Mt. Pearl, NFLD 
came to Dal Physiowitha Kinesiology degree 
fromSFU.Hertruecolorsshowedasshehad 
a great love for parties and the "bottle". She 
will be remembered by every one in the class 
as the last one to hand in her exam paper -
she likes to write. I guess she needed those 
ear plugs to concentrate. We wonder, 
Michelle, if you wore those ear plugs when 
you took all those naps??!! We wish you all 
the best and don't worry, you'll find your 
"ideal man" some time soon. Good luck as 
you return to the Rock-without a contract -
to become a physiotherapist. 

Rob A.K.A. Gramohan, G & Dhillon, hails 
from the wild streets of Spryfield. Each - but 
not everyday, driving his gun-shot riddled 
"198- something" pont. 6000. Rob is known 
for being physio hairest man ever, can often 
be heard saying "This class sucks,J don't care 
and Boys up for plan A tonight?" Rob is also 
known for having the world's largest and 
ugliest ACL Brace. He enjoys golf, tennis & 
an occasional game ofbasketballin which he 
is known to be quite good. Rob will be an 
asset to any clinic in which he works as well 
as a great co-worker. Stay Real G!! 

Keith Fahey 

Pam Dykeman 
Norton, New Brunswick 

Pam entered the physiotherapy program 
after graduating with a degree in biology 
from UNB. She can usually be seen coming 
to class with a smile and a large coffee, 
bagelandcreamcheeseinhand. Pam will 
always be remembered for her famous 
introductions "Hi, my name is Chuck", 
her inability to speak without using her 
hands and her willingness to be a model 
in labs ( even if the end result is a sudden 
drop attack ). Best of luck Pam in your 
physiotherapy career from the Grads of 
2000. 

Labrador City, NF 
Keith- the man of many nicknames. 
This guy even had a song written 
about him. "Every time I look ... " 
How he puts up with it all, I don't 
know. Our Faithful class rep will 
always be remembered for his 
dedication to running, late night and 
early morning studying, 
announcements, sense of humor and 
that skin tight tank top he wore to the 
Physiotherapy Men's Society meeting. 

_ What's that Keith? You're hungry for 
some Chunky? .. 
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Wendy Foote 
Cole Harbour, NS 

When not running to beat her best time', 
this girl was found swimming at the 
dalplex. No matter how busy things got 
however, she always had time for her 
favorite guy ..... Captain Morgan. We're 
not sure if it was him, or her unstable 
ankle to blame for her many 'stumbles'. 
Either way, how she survived with only 
minor bruises is beyond us!! Although 
rumored to be joining Jillian on "The 
Rock", Wendy is off to Barrietobeginher 
physiocareer.Goodluck Wendy, we will 
all miss you! 

Adam Hannaford 
Enfield, NS 

Adam commuted every day from 
Enfield after completing a psychology 
degree from SMU. He could always 

Zaha Jibril 
Halifax, NS 

· be found in the back row of the class 
with his sweatshirt and fitted baseball 
cap making witty remarks, and never 
at the Dalpleax. He is known for his 
love 0£ softball and his theater debut 
atFTHOiasstagemanagerin4th year. 
We all know that he will go on to be a 
very successful Physio! Good Luck 
Adam! 

One of the few good things to result from 
the Gulf War was the decision of Zaha's 
family to move to Canada. After arriving 
in Halifax in 1994, Zaha attended St Mary's 
University and received a BSc ip.biology in 
1997. Adedicatedstudent,Zaha can always 
be found in the front row of class with her 
"Hello Kitty " clipboard close at hand. 
When not in class, she can often be seen at 
the Kellogg Library either studying or 
praying (or both). Zaha is sure to be 
successful at whatever area of 
physiotherapy she chooses. 
Congratulations Zaha! 
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Karyn Lechowick 
Charlottetown, PEI 

Although there are 2 girls with the 
same name in our class, there are many 
things that are unique about Karyn. 
She's the islander (PEI) who is always 
thinking of others. She will always be 
known for her frequent 
disappearances from class (small 
bladder???), the girl with thelastname 
no one could pronounce, and the 
Karyn with a "Y". Nottomentionher 
ability to party it up with anyone who 
is interested!!! Good Luck Karyn! 

Nicole Gilks 
Doaktown, NB 

Nicole may be a small town girl, b 
she fits right into city life with h 
amazing ability to hail a cab. She 
seen every movie that comes out a 
she's known for her promotion oft 
Sons of Maxwell. You've been a gre 
friend Nicole, and we know you'll 
a terrific Physio wherever you g 
Good Luck! 

Yong Qing Jiang 
China 

One of the most educated members of the 
class of 2000. Yong Qing came to Canada 
from China only recently. She is a very 
quiet but extremely "happy" member of 
our group ... rarely is she seen without a 
smile on her face. Over the past three years 
she seems to have taken up permanent 
residence at the Kellogg Library and can 
usually be found there at any given time. 
We all wish her the best of luck at her job in 
Winnipeg where she will be re-united with 
her husband and son, and start her career 
as a PT. Good Luck 

Lisa Jones 
Keswick Ridge, NB 

Lisa came to physio after completin 
a degree in biology at UNB (an 
tracking around Europe). When n 
speed walking to school with her tw 
physio roommates, she can be foun 

Jennifer Macisaac 
Inverness, NS 

cruising the malls ...... or cooking u 
something yummy in the kitchen 
Although one of the quieter member 
of the class, she will be remembere 
for her kind and friendly personality. 
Good luck Lisa, we know you will' 
make a great physio wherever you 
may go. 

Jen came to the School of 
Physiotherapy after completing a 
degree in Biology at the Mount. She 
seemed quiet and shy at first but we 
soon realized that she's not just super 
smart, she's a lot of fun. Her slightly 
sarcastic sense of humor has 
entertained us all. We'll miss your 
great smile. Keep in touch, Jen. 



Krista MacKinnon 
Dartmouth, NS 

In September 1997, Krista started 
degree #3. Since that time she has 
amused us in many ways - her 
seemingly never ending love-life 
dilemmas, her tendency to lose things 
(ex. All her textbooks), her tendency 
to find everything she loses and most 
recently the flask incident. Joking 
aside, Krista is a soft- hearted girl 
who is full of life, has admirable 
loyalty to her friends. Good luck in 
the future, Krista, its been great getting 
to know you. 

Stephanie Macleod 
Trenton, NS 

After completing her Biology degree at 
Saint Mary's University, Stephanie joined 
the Physic Class of 2000 with her Tim 
Horton's coffee mug in hand. In 2nd year, 
after being "screeched-in" as an honorary 
Newfoundlander, Stephanie took quite a 
liking to Newfoundland and one newfie in 
particular! Sometimes referred to as "little 
Stephanie", she will always be remembered 
for her kindheartedness and infectious 
smile. Following graduation she is looking 
forward to bumming around Europe before 
entering the real world. Best of luck 
Stephanie, you'll be missed by all. 

Derek MacPherson 
Sherwood, PEI 

Derek came to us as a proud, proud 
graduate of St. FX and brought with 
him the ability to entertain. With the 
help of Krista MacKinnon he 
rejuvenated the MC position in FTHOI 
while still having time to put ina cameo 
performance that won't soon be 
forgotten. Also known as the "Bill 
Gates" of Physio, Derek was always the 
man to turn to when something went 
wrong in the computer lab. Good luck 
in the future Derek, and keep working 
on your three-point shot. 

Cindy Morris 
St. John's, NF 

Cindy arrived at DAL following 
studies at UNB. She is known to all 
for having a well-organized schedule 
and being in the process of either 
planning or leaving for a trip to meet 
Trevor. She is also famous for being 
mortified of giving presentations but 
always does a fantastic job at them! 
Following graduation Cindy plans to 
workinNewfoundland. Wewishher 
all the best in the future! 

Charles Maclean 
Sydney Mines, NS 

Charles AKA Redneck Maclean was 
always up for a party but wasn't 
necessarily the last standing. Especially 
thenightwe found him taking a dip in the 
fountain at JJ' s. Charles always took part 
in intramural sports, however one night 
at hockey he ended up skating on the 
stairs instead of the ice. He will always be 
remembered for his amazing memory, 
fewwords,hostingthegreatestPMSparty 
ever and suprisingly many black eyes. 
We wish Charles well in his future 
endeavors. 

Mike MacNutt 
Canning,NS 

Mike came to physic fresh out of Acadia 
where he got his BBA. He proved to be a 
well-rounded individual as he was 
involved in various intramural sports, part 
timeworkattheQEilandcoveringsporting 
events at SMU. Mike will most likely be 
the owner of the first private clinic where 
patients can play a Sony Playstation while 
they wait with their hot pack. Of course 
the waiting room monitors will feature 24 
hour cartoons and wrestling. Your sense 
of humor and attitude will be a great asset 
to whatever you do, best of luck!! 

Christa Morehouse 
Zealand, NB 

The bride to be from Fredericton NB, 
who is always cheerful and has a story 
to tell ("Well you know ... "). Known 
for her love of the 80' sand the Price is 
Right, it is rumored that she will be 
heading south after graduation to be 
Bob Barker's PT. Wherever you end 
up Christa, I'm sure you will be 
successful - Best of luck!! 

Karen O'Connell 
Miramichi, NB 

Before joining our physio class, Karen 
completed a BSC in Biology at UNB. 
Whenever you are in the mood to eat out 
or see the latest flick, Karen is surely the 
girl to call. She is a diligent worker who 
gets things done but truly believes that 
there is no room for studying on the 
weekend. Karen will be remembered for 
her easy going attitude, participation in 
FTHOI and co-chairing of Job Fair 2000. 
The class of 2000 would like to wish you 
well in your future endeavors. 
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Lyne Ouellet 
Quispamsis NB 

This closet party animal is not the 
quiet, shy girl we all thought she was 
in second xear. She can often be found 
writing letters to the bank, talking 
with her hands or making her super 
sandwiches. Lyne always has a smile 
on her face and frequently gets the 
giggles. She'll be a bright addition 
wherever she works ... Just don't call 
her "the doctor's wife"! Good luck! 

Craig Rigby 

Katrina 
Philopoulos-Gavas 

Halifax, NS 
Katrina will be remembered as the classroom 
sweetheart. She joined physiotherapy after 
completing a degree in Microbiology and 
Immunology at Dal. BomandraisedinHalifax, 
Kat showed us the ropes quickly especially at 
her sleepover in 2nd year. Since the first word 
out of her mouth was "Eddie", it crune as no 
surprise when she had her fairytale wedding 
last September. Katrina will be remembered 
for her willingness to always help out, her role 
as public relations rep, her dad's Greek salad, 
andherabilitytoplay hangrnan(in class!). Best 
ofluckin the future, Katrina. You deserve the 
best. 

Lower Sackville, NS 
Craigjoinedourclassafteryearsat.M:t.A. 
andSMU. Overthe3years,the"lateo.ne" 
has beenaloya!memberoftheinb;amural 
football and hockey 'C' teams, Craig's 
outgoing personality graced social events 
with numerous stories and jokes and the 
very famous "WORM". This hairy, 
dependable guy has made many 
memorableappearancesinFTHOI. Craig 
would like to thank his family and Krista 
for their support. Craig will be an asset to 
the profession of Physiotherapy. 
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Krista Simmons 
Fredericton, NB 

Krista arrived at Dal after completing 
a kinesiology degree at UNB. It didn't 
take her classmates long to realize 
that good listening skills are a 
necessity to follow what this fast paced 
girl is saying. Krista will be 
remembered for her sense of humor, 
dramaticexpressions,andfamouslast 
words ... "Oh my word", or is it "Oh 
mysoul"! Kristahasbeenparticularly 
busy her last year planning her June 
wedding with fiance Jason. Best of 
luck in the future Krista! 

Birgit Reher 
Halifax, NS 

Julie Phillips 
Fredericton, NB 

Julie came to Halifax and quick! 
found good friends and roommate 
in K and L. Julie is always up fo 
anything whether it be vegging out o 
partying it up ... she has to get he 
mind off the stress of having every 
condition, disease or symptom w 
ever learned about!! Julie will always 
be remembered for her down to earth, 
easy going and warm-hearted 
personality. Julie will no doubt shine 
as a physiotherapist. 

Birgit came to us with several years of 
nursing experience under her belt. 
This fun-loving gal is always 
enthusiastic when it comes to 
participating in activities like FTHOI 
and job fair. Birgit can always be seen 
with a smile on her face, a bounce in 
her step, and coffee in hand. We wish 
you all the best in your future career! 

Ann Shaffelburg 
Port Williams, NS 

Ann came to Halifax after spending 3 
years at Acadia University. She is 
known for being an easy going, 
friendly person. So much so that she 
didn't complain when she suffered 
frost bite in cryotherapy during 2nd 

year. Ann is known for her 
adventurous trips to Scotland, love 
for cooking, and involvement with 
Job Fair. All the best in the future 
Ann!! 

John Smallwood 
Corner Brook, NF 

John completed his "athletic therapy" 
degree at Acadia before gracing us with 
his presence. Being one of the most 
outspoken individuals in the class, he has 
made student life for everyone else very 
entertaining at times. This lanky, Oakley 
wearing Newfoundlander has an opinion 
about everything and good advice about 
almost nothing. John will undoubtedly 
make a great physiotherapist and would 
like to thank his family, including Ashley 
and Susan for helping him become the 
"boy" he is today. 



Leasa Stanley 
Antigonish, NS 

"How hard can you shake a baby?" Right 
aftergettingmarried,Leasacametophysio 
to complete her 3n1 degree. Definitely the 
"superwoman" in the class, Leasa is no 
stranger to change. Over the past 3 years, 
party lovin' Leasametamorphosed into a 
devotednewmother. Leasawillbeknown 
for her optimistic attitude, excellent time 
management skills and her big smile. We 
wish you, Darcy, and Ryan a lifetime of 
happiness! Good luck in Port 
Hawkesbury! 

Helen Sullivan 
Fredericton, NB 

Helen arrived at the school of Physiotherapy 
with a BBA from UNB and 4 years of a BSc 
degree. Following graduation from PT, Helen 
is looking forward to pursuing a career in 
Geriatrics. Helen enjoys tennis,naturewalks 
and recently learned how to sew. She will be 
remembered for her morning, afternoon and 
evening coffee; not surprisingly she won a 
T.V. from Tims last year! BestofLuckinyour 
P.T. Career!! 

Cyril Walsh 
Pasadena, NF 

Cyril came to the faculty of 
physiotherapy sporting a Physical 
Education degree from MUN. He is 
well known for his practical jokes, 
comical sayings, his strange 
"hypermobile elbow", and his 
disbelief until he finds the facts. He 
has been a great addition to the 'A' 
hockey team as well, since the team 
has been in dire need of a "goon" for 
years. Thanks for all the great laughs 
Cyril. You're sure to be a success 
wherever you may go. 

Jodie Terrio 
Halifax, NS 

Mike Stevens 
Halifax, NS 

Mike came to us after completing an 
honors degree at Dal. If he wasn't at 
the gym or the Olive you could always 
find him gracing the T.V. screen. We 
will remember the touch down 
dances, his perfect date at the ball and 
how he applied everything to 
weightlifting. He has been a great 
friend and could take a joke well. He 
will be a great physio, an asset to the 
profession and a definite success. 
Mike, never let go of that horseshoe. 

This avid chocolate lover would often 
be seen coming into the classroom 
with a large Tim Horton's coffee in 
hand. Maybe that's why she talked so 
much in class and why she could talk 
to anyone and make them feel at ease, 
as if they had known her forever. 
She'll be missed by all! Best of luck in 
the future and see ya around the globe! 
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Front (L-R): Stephanie Russell, Alyssa Decker, Angela Fraser, Terri Murphy. 2nd Row: Eric Sutherland, Tara 
McDonald, Cassie White, Jan Benedict, Michelle Dunbar, Holly Melanson. 3 rd Row: Giselle Beaton, Dominic 
Gauvin. 4ti, Row: Amy Hendsbee, Alison Brown, Lindsay Fitzpatrick, Nancy Bahn, Jennifer Ryan, Maureen 
Cronin, Moire Hogg, Christina Roussie, Michelle Lawrence. 5 th Row: Marcel Billard, Kim Morgan, Nadine 
Grace, Lana Champion, Maria Murphy, Shannon Cormier, Erica Leonard, Aaron Lake. 6th Row: Robbie 
McDonald, Caroline Webber, Kris Jordan, Mike Chrislett, Troy Seely, Mark Williams, Jeff McLean. Missing: 
Chris Bryniak, Darcy Lawley, Marc McDonald, Michelle Toussaint, Matt Keith, Katie McFarlane, Jenn McNutt, 
Lisa Rector, Peter Walton 
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Not in any particular order: Buthaina Al-Mudaifea, Tara Barter, Olivia Blakeley, Jacqueline Bonn, Justin 
Boutcher, Lia Breen, Carolyn Campbell, Erin Clements, Amy Cook, Adam Coyle, Timothy Cullinan, Shawnda 
Eatmon, Wanda Ford, Denise Galway-Adams, Trisha Godfrey, Anne Hache, Thelma Hardy, Brian Head, Tarra 
Henry, Stacey Hickey, Debbie Hillier, Bradley Hopkins, Elisa Jenkins, Jill Kowtaluk, Vanessa Landry, Kimberly 
LeBlanc, Melissa Lewis, Rebecca Libby, Stephanie MacEachern, Joanne Marrie, Kelli McIntyre, Jane Mitchell, 
Joslyn Moore, Sujji Murthy, Tanya Nichol, Paula O'Quinn, Kelly Prendergast, Cory Pritchet, Martha Purdy, 
Renee Rudolph, Melanie Schriver, Shari Sinyard, Kyla Smith, Alison Trenholn, James Turnbull, Elizabeth Van 
Zutphen, Micheal Wadden, Roger Wentzell, Stephanie Wyer 
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Valedictory Address 
Welcome parents, professors, staff of the school of physiotherapy, and fellow graduates to the first graduation of the new millenium 
You are a part of history. 

To begin, I would like to extend a warm welcome to all the family members that made it here today. The graduates understan 
you are very busy and we appreciate the time it took for you to attend. I heard it took Jillian's parents~ a week on a snowmobile jus 
to get off of Labrador. I cannot stress the importance of our parents support and encouragement to become physiotherapists. Withou 
their help some of us would not be here today. Thank-you, once more. 

I would also like to extend my thanks and appreciation to our professors for their expertise and their ability to break down this veri 
broad profession,into teachable units. I thank you for the extra time you took with some of us to·explain in greater detail or to explai 
again a concept or theory. The knowledge shared with us will be put into great use in our professional lives. 

I would like to thank the staff members of the school of physiotherapy that took the time out their day to congratulate the ne~ 
physiotherapists. Yes, Ina I can hear you we all know how busy you are. We all appreciate your good humor and kindness, which yo 
showed over the years. Without you this school would not exist. Isn' t that right James. 

I decided to apply to Physio.for many reasons. One of the major reasons was I was bored with book learning. I wanted to lear 
practical techniques and for this reason this is an important thank-you. 

I would like to extend my thanks and great admiration to all of the lab demonstrators~ The importance of book learning is veri 
significant to this profession however treating patients is by far the most important part of our profession. Our lab demonstrators wit 
their clinical experience have taught us how to use our head and hands to help our patients get better. For this you have my college 
and my utmo::it respect. 

We are afl graduating! What a great day isn't it. It took 3 intense scholastic years of physiotherapy to get to this milestone in ou 
lives. Having to write this speech has given me a chance to reflect onmy Physio years. I do not think I can remember a more amusin 
three years. Events that will forever be,in my memories are orientation week, the Halloweens, FTHOI,~hysio balls, and sportin1 
events. However a great deal of humorous moments occurred during unorganized events and in the run of a school day. The wor 
graced the floors of 'the Marquee', a Cape Bretoner designed a new surgical procedure for a fistula, and our professors humorou 
idiosynchroses. 

Many members of our class either needed Physio or other medical intervention over our days in f.[alifax . Accidents ranged from 
fainting in lab, hypermobility of almost every joint in the human body, osteochondral defects, an inadequate PCL, an elbo~ 
abnormality, balance deficits, Bell's Palsy and after our trip to Cuba, anterior translation of C4 on CS, and a possible fractured Dens 

We were all strangers and now look at us we are all colleagues. Our class has been described, if you can believe it, as being" difficult" 
I have to agree with them. However I think this is exactly what the profession needs. Physios are forever been described as passiv~ 
but not this group. I would like to challenge my fellow graduates to become involved in their community and raise the publict 
awareness of Physiotherapy. I would also call our class "diverse". Like the smurfs. There are lots of orainies, a few newfies and ye 
Mike we Know who Hefty is. ' 

I would like to personally thank a few classmates for all their involvement in the school: Maurie~, Adam, and Katrina for thei 
involvement in the student society, Deanna for her involvement in everything, Jodie and Krista for organizing this week; especiallj 

' today, Jillian and Lori for all their work on the yearbook, and to Keith for everything he did over the years here, he has been a veri 
important member of our class and he gets made fun of more than he gets thanked. So to these people thank-you 

We will all go our separate ways, lead separate lives, and build our own futures . I congratulate each and everyone of you on you 
achievement. 

I would like to leave you with my parody of a Molson Canadian commercial. 

I am not a Doctor, nor a pharmacist. 
I don't prescribe drugs or just use ultrasound, 
'And I don't know Jimmy, Sally or Susie from the Physio Department, 
even though I am certain they are all really nice peopl~. 

I have a pl(nth, not a bed. 
I treat patients not clients, 
And I pronounce it "olecranon" not "ole cran non" 

' I can proudly hang my diploma on the clinic wall. 

I believe in activity not being sedentary, getting better not malignering, 
And that education is a very effective form of treatment. 
Hamstrings are knee flexors, a neck has 7 vertebrae and 16 nerve roots, 
It is pronounced "Physiotherapy" not "Physical Therapy", "Physiotherapy". 

Physio is Otl the 3,a and 4th floor of the Forrest building, th;·number 1 health care profession in Canada and the best part of Dalhousie University 
My name is Sean and I am a Physiotherapist. 
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Katrina, Your success is well deserved! Congratulations and 
best wishes to you and your classmates as you enter the real 
world as physiotherapists. Good luck, Eddie, Mom & Dad, 
Andrew and Anastasia. 

Well done John! We are so proud. Congratulations also to your 
classmates, especially those at Canada Games 1999. Love, 
Mum, Dad, Jennifer, Adam, Mark, Katy, Anna and Susan. 

Congratulations Mike! May your commitment to "Health for 
all" be realized. Live the dream! Love Mom, Dad, Jody, and 
your extended family across Canada. 

Sean, What is next on the agenda, who knows? Look out world 
here he comes!! Love Mom, Dad, Alison, and Ian. 

Keith, we are so proud and happy for you. You've always 
worked so hard. You well deserve this great accomplishment. 
Congratulations to you and your classmates of 2000. Love 
Mom and Dad. ' 

Yongqing, congratulations! A job well done. Your success is 
well deserved. I am proud of you and wish you a bright 
future. From your husband, Gefei Qing. 

Congratulations Wendy on a great job. It has been a long haul 
but well worth it. All the best in your future. We always knew 
you could do it. Love Mom, Dad, and Andrew. 

Michael, you've made us very proud. Always remember that 
we love you. Mum and Dad (Pat & Gary MacNutt). 

C~ngratulations Ashley on a job well done. We are very happy 
for you and wish you and your classmates the very best. 
You've made us proud!! Mom, Dad, Adam, Alison and Barry. 

Congratulations Cyril!!! Love Mom, Dad, Colin, and Krista 

Congratulations Stephanie, you have done an excellent job. We 
are so very proud of you. Your parents and family wish you all 
the best as a physiotherapist. Love you!! Mom, and Dad. 

Lindsay, Congratulations! You have reached your goal-you 
worked so hard. We love you and wish you every happiness. 
Love Mom, Pa and family. 

Congratulatins Karen! We are very proud of you. Best of luck 
in the real world. 
Love dad, Kelly and Jennifer. 

Congratulations Andrew on a job well done. Hard work and 
perseverance paid off!!! We are very proud of you and we 
wish you all th~best in the future. Love Mom, d_ad and Nancy. 

Deanna, as you enter the real world as a new physiotherapists, 
always remember I love you. Congratu1ations to you and your 
classmates of 2000. Love Mom. 

Michelle - At last .. . .light at the end of the tunnel. Congratula-
tions on all your hard work and perseverance. All our love. 
Dad, Mom, David and Blair. 

CongratulR.tions, Jillian on your graduation. A well deserved 
accomplisnrnent. Wishing you every happiness and success for 
the future. Love, Mom, Dad, Jennifer and Kasey. " 

Tammy, your success is well deserved, you've made us proud. 
We love you and wish you happiness. Congratulations to you 
and your classmates of 2000. From Mom and Dad. 

Jodie, your studying paid off!! So many memories with your 
friends to cherish forever - may your future be as bright. 
Congratulations to you and your classmates. Love Mom, Dad 
and david. 

Congratulations to our darling Krista. Your hard work and 
dedication has certainly paid off. We are so proud of you. 
Love Mom, Dad, Mark and Kirk. 

Way to go Niclole! We knew you could do it. Congratulations 
to you and your classmates. Love Mum, Dad and Boo. 

Congratulations Rob, excellent work. Best wishes to you and 
your graduating classmates in your future endeavors. Love 
Mom, Dad and Paul. 

Well done Ann! You have worked hard and we are very proud 
of you. We wish you all the best for the future. Congratula-
tions! Love Mum, Dad and gang! 

Stephanie, no words can ever express how proud we are of 
you. We love and wish you happiness. Love Mom, Dad and 
families. 

Cindy, hard work pays off - you are a good example. We love 
you and wish you all the best in your career. Love Dad, Mom, 
Carla, Caryn and Trevor. 

Congratulations to our "Ril" . We are very proud of your 
accomplishments. Enjoy your new career. Best wishes to you 
and the grads of 2000. Love Mom, Dad, Debbie and Carson. 

Congratulations Christa! I am very proud of you. Love from 
Mom. 

Congratulations Charles. All your hard work has paid off. We 
are very proud of you. 
All the best in the future. Love Mom and Dad. 

Congratulations, Lori, your hard work has finally paid off. 
Best wishes on your graduation and always. We love you. 
Mom, Dad,Terry and Stephen. 

Karyn -At last! Congratulations on your graduation. We'd 
wish you good luck - but you don't need it. All our love and 
best wishes. Mom and Dad. 

Congratulations 
Class of 2000 
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23) Greg Campbell 35) Nicole Gil.ks • Touch 
#5-650f) Mac Dougall Ave 287 Main St e (902) 453-4392 (506) 365-7~08 
Halifax, NS Doaktown, NB E9C lP 
B3L 2P6- ngilks@hotmail.com 
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1) Lori Bartlett 12) Cyril Walsh 24) Tammy Berteit 36) Katrina Philopoulos 

\ P.O. Box 07 2 Tamarack Ave "" 59 Camrose Cres 6546 Edinburgh St (709) 528-4513 , (709) 686-2356 (506) 384-1413 (902) 454-8819 Georgetown, NF AOA 2Z0 Pasadena, NF Moncton, NB ElC 9W4 Halifax, NS B3L 1 W8 !ori_mb@h?tmail.com __ ,, 
/. AOL lKO tberteit@hotmail.com or (902) 832-1655 

2) Karen O'Connell ,., .,,, 13) Jillian Fahey 25) Craig Rigby 37) Lisa Jones (506) 773-7514 P.O. Box 728 44 George St 219 Route 616 

\ 
19 Mel Hayes Ave (709) 282-3421 (902) 864-4166 (506) 363-3807 Miramichi, NB Wabush,NF Lower Sackville, NS Keswick Ridge, NB ElN 3C5 A0R IBO B4C2M7 E6L 1R9 ,, . 3) Adam H;annaford 14) Sean Buckley 26) Christa Morehouse 38) Julie Phillips . 
4 Towerview Road 43 Paradise Row ' 30 Morehouse Br. Rd 52 Wiggins Dri,ve (902) 883-2576 (506) 433-2266 (506) 363-3293 (506) 459-8568 Enfield, NS ~ussex, NB Zealand,NB Fredericton, NB B2T lHl E4E lJS E6L2L3 E3ASN6 

4) Andrew Drover 15) Ashley Buckle 27) Lyne Ouellet 39) Krista Simmons P.O. Box 137 52 Premier Drive 17 Logan Drive 390 Banwell Road (709) 589-2539 (709) 639-7837 (506) 849-2749 (506) 454-4681 Upper Island Cove, NF_ Corner Brook, NF Quispamsis, NB E2E lBl Fredericton, NB ' A0A4E0 A2H 1S4 lynejo@hotmail.com E3B 2R4 
5) Derek MacPherson 16) Mike MacNutt 28) Deanna Curnew 40) Cindy Morris PO Box'777 P.O. Box 142 22A Willow Ave 5 Norfolk Pl (902) 597-2881 (902) 582-3848 (709) 634-6580 ('709) 754-8845 .,., Springhill , NS Canning,NS Corner Brook, NF St.John's NF B0M lX0 BOP lH0 A2H3B6 A1A4V4 
6) Maurice Aube 17) Charles MacLean 29) Ann Shaffelburg 41) Deanne Elms P.O. Box 197 ,, 8 Maclean St P.O. Box345 1697-A Vernon St (506) 536-0298 (902) 736-2722 (902) 542-9211 (902) 492-2783 " Dorchester, NB Sydney Mines, NS Port Williams, NS BOP 1 TO Halifax, NS E0A lM0 

"" BlV 1E2 asha£felburg@hotmail.com B3H3M9 ., 
7) Keith Fahey 18) Jodie Terrio 30) Pam Dykeman 42) Helen Sullivan 117 Marconi Ave 6440 Edinburgh St 1972 Route 121 170 Oxford St (709) 944-5904 (902) 455-3692 (506) 839-2230 (506) 455-3345 Labrador City, NF Halifax, NS B3L 1 WS Norton, NB EST 1E6 Fredericton, NB A2V2Bl jodie555@hotmail.com pamdykeman@hotmail.com E3B 2W5 
8) Yong Qing Jiang 19) John Smallwood 31) Wendy Foote 43) Sonia Batra #838 Bannatyne Ave Apt.I 1 Marcelle Ave 79 Ritcey Cres 5831 Point Pleasant Dr (204) 779-4872 / (709) 634-3629 (902) 434-9778 (902) 488-6682 Winnipeg, Manitoba Corner Brook, NF Cole Har.bour, NS Halifax, NS B3H 1B7 R3E0W5 A2H2V6 B2W 6J8 (902) 425-1027 

Rob Dhillon "' 20) Krista MacKinnon 32) Jennifer Macisaac 44) Stephanie Carson 4 Linden Lane 15 Gourok Ave RR2 33 Midwood Ave (902) 477-1949 (902) 462-5033 \ (902) 258-2292 (506) 633-6145 Halifax, NS Dartmouth, NS B2X 2Bl Inverness NS BOE lN0 Saint John, NB B3R 1M9 Kristamackinnon@hotmail.com jenmacisaac@hotmail.com E2P 1K7 r 
/ 10),,,. Michelle Connolly 21) Michael Stevens 33) Lindsay Bradley 45) Leasa Stanley 25 Crocker Pl 1454 Dresden Row V' 

P.O. Box 358 Havre Boucher (709) 368-8730 (902) 852-2798 or (902) 295-2441 (902) 234-2182 Mt Pearl, NF Halifax, NS B3J 3T5 Baddeck, NS Antigonish Co, NS AlN3A6 (902) 422-7932 BOE lB0 B0H lP0 
', 

lJ) Stephanie MacLeod 22) Karyn Lechowick 34) Birgit Reher 46) Zaha Jibril P.O. Box 717 30 Ferndale Drive 78 Convoy Ave 32 Chadwick Pl (902) 752-0980 (902) 894-4741 (902) 443-8820 (902) 445-4135 Trenton,,NS BOK lX0 "' Charlottetown, PEI Halifax, NS B3N 2Rl Halifax, NS -"Samacleod@mailexcite.ca CIA 6J3 .-- sreher@primus.ca B3M3N2 
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